Central Indiana ISSA is offering opportunities for the 2020 Holiday Party
sponsorship and 2021 Corporate sponsorships.
An overview of the benefits with the cost of sponsorship are as follows:

2021 Corporate Sponsorships
Gold Sponsor - $1,250
One full monthly presentation to describe and promote its security solutions
Logo/Thank You on opening presentation at every meeting
Logo on all mailings and signs
Chapter website recognition
Max of three (3) Gold Sponsors
Standard Sponsor - $800
Vendor-agnostic presentation spot at one (1) monthly chapter meeting
Logo/Thank You on opening presentation at every meeting
Chapter website recognition
Chapter Dinner Sponsor (per meeting)
Cost varies by number of registered attendees, catering entity & menu selected
**Once we are allowed back to our physical meetings
Five-minute introduction/sales-marketing presentation opportunity
Special Logo/Thank You slide during opening chapter meeting presentation
Chapter website recognition
Eventbrite recognition

Sponsorship Agreement, Terms & Conditions
All sponsorships will be awarded on a first come, first served basis for the sponsorship year (January
2021 – December 2021).
Central Indiana ISSA hosts a total of eleven monthly chapter meetings and one holiday party.
The Central Indiana ISSA requires that sponsors select the month they desire to participate in well in
advance. (No more than two sponsors per regular chapter meeting).
Sponsors need to be committed to ISSA Goals in order to participate as a sponsor. The Central Indiana
ISSA retains the right to reject any sponsor or presentation that it deems inappropriate.
Upon written acceptance by the Central Indiana ISSA, the sponsor must provide logo images and other
details required (such as correct use of the sponsor's name, trademarks, etc.) to the Central Indiana
ISSA within 30 days.
Once your sponsorship request has been reviewed and approved, we will send you an invoice via
email where you can pay by bank draft or credit card. If you wish to mail a check, you can make the
check payable to:
[enter address here].
Address all inquiries to sponsorrelations@ci-issa.org.

Thank you for your generous support!

